Assessment of right ventricular contractile state with the conductance catheter technique in the pig.
Since the conductance catheter method has facilitated evaluation of left ventricular contractile state in both laboratory and clinical studies, the aim of this study was to determine whether the technique is similarly useful for the right ventricle. A series of right ventricular pressure-volume loops was obtained in seven open chest pigs during transient vena caval occlusion using a 12-electrode conductance catheter. End systolic pressure-volume relationships, stroke work-end diastolic volume relationships, and dP/dt-end diastolic volume relationships were compared at control and during infusion of dobutamine and esmolol. Right ventricular pressure-volume loops generated with the conductance catheter were of a shape consistent with those previously reported by other volume measurement techniques, and responded to changes in inotropic state in a predictable fashion. Dobutamine shifted the three contractile relationships leftward, whereas esmolol shifted them rightward. Comparisons of stroke volume derived with the conductance catheter and with a pulmonary artery flow probe demonstrated the ability of the conductance technique to measure relative volume changes. The conductance catheter provides a continuous measure of right ventricular volume that was used to detect changes in right ventricular contractile state in pigs. This represents a promising and much needed method for the evaluation of right ventricular function.